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Ho Chi Minh City – Vung Tau or Long Hai 
 (3 Days - Daily departure) 

 
Day 1: Ho Chi Minh City – Vung Tau or Long Hai (B) 
 
We will pick you up at your hotel  (for those joining a group tour, there is free pick-up - but not drop off - at De 
Tham St, Bui Vien St, Pham Ngu Lao St, Le Lai St, Le Loi St, Le Duan St, Le Thanh Ton St, Dong Khoi St, Dist 
1, HCMC, Vietnam. Pick up from other streets in District 1 are added fee.) We will then transfer by coach to 
Vung Tau or Long Hai. Here you will have free time for swimming and relaxation! 
 
Overnight in Vung Tau or Long Hai 
 
Day 2: Vung Tau or Long Hai (B) 
 
You have all day free to explore Vung Tau or Long Hai or to chill out on the beach. (Without guide, transfer and 
meals).  
 
Overnight in Vung Tau or Long Hai. 
 
Day 3: Vung Tau or Long Hai and departure (B) 
 
Again you will be free to do as you please until direct transfer for Tan Son Nhat Airport or your hotel in Ho Chi 
Minh City.  
 
Includes  
Transportation 
Accommodation  
All meals as per program (B: Breakfast, L: Lunch, D: Dinner) 
 
Excludes 
Airport car pick up and drop off if required 
Drop off at your hotel will be an added.  
Guide, Insurance, Personal expenses, Tips 
Single supplement for the hotel  
Drinks & other costs not mentioned in inclusive services  
Domestic and international Tickets, airport tax on departure and arrival  
Vietnam Visa to enter the country if required. 
  
Children’s rate 
1 – 4 years old: Free of charge (sharing bed with parents) 
4 – 9 years old: 50% of above rate (sharing bed with parents) 
Over 9 years old: 100% of above rate 
 
Note 
The itinerary can be changed due to weather and operating conditions  
Special food requests (diet or vegetarian) should be inquired about before your departure date 
 
Cancellation policy 
If cancellation made after completed booking of tour: 10% of total amount 
If cancellation made less than 5 days prior to departure date: 75% of total amount 
If cancellation made less than 1 day prior to departure date: 100% of total amount 
Bank fee & refund fee applied if any 
 
For any inquiries about customized tours, please email us at booking@VietnamToursHoliday.com 
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